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FROM THE PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE . .
It’s been a relatively mild winter, especially compared to last year. Yet in the
midst of unseasonably warm temperatures, we’ve still had some days that
reminded us that it was winter. Now the days are getting longer, and spring is just
around the corner. And for us as Christians, spring brings our highest and holiest
day—Easter, the celebration of our Lord’s resurrection! Easter falls on April 8 this year.
Throughout the history of the Church beginning in the early centuries, Christians have
prepared to celebrate Easter by observing a season that came to be known as ―Lent.‖ Lent
begins with Ash Wednesday, which fell this year on February 22. This season is a period of
40 days, interspersed with six Sundays, leading up to Easter. The Sundays, which are all
―little Easters‖ (resurrection celebrations), are not included in calculating the 40 days.
These 40 days correspond with Jesus’ 40 days of fasting and prayer in the wilderness, and
culminate with Holy Week. Lent is a time of self-examination, penitence, prayer, and
fasting—hence the custom of ―giving up‖ (fasting) something for Lent.
Now Baptists in general have given little attention to the Christian calendar throughout
our history (except for Christmas and Easter). This is especially true of Lent. Nevertheless,
in recent decades, a growing number of Baptists have begun to find great meaning in
observing the rhythm of the Christian Year, especially the seasons of Advent and Lent.
Whereas Advent prepares us to celebrate the coming of Christ and to look for His promised
return, Lent prepares us to remember His Passion and sacrificial death and to celebrate the
victory of His resurrection!
Following Jesus is a year-round journey, not something confined to six weeks in the late
winter and early spring. It’s a daily commitment that requires reflection, self-examination,
confession, repentance, and renewal on an ongoing, regular basis. But Lent reminds us that
Jesus calls us to deny ourselves, take up our crosses, and follow Him through death to
resurrection.
As Christians, we are called to be faithful disciples of Jesus Christ. A personal
relationship with Him as our living Lord is absolutely essential. If we are faithful disciples,
the consuming passion of our lives will be to know Him—not just to know about Him, but
to know Him (Philippians 3:7-11)! We’ll want to follow Him, learn from Him, and seek to
be like Him in His character and way of life. And we’ll come to understand that we can’t do
that in our own power. We’ll realize that this can only happen in our lives as we yield
ourselves to Christ completely, so that He might live His life out through us as His Spirit
dwells in us (John 14:15-21; 15:5; Galatians 2:20).
But our discipleship is not solely a matter between us and Jesus. While it is true that
this relationship is between the individual and Christ, Scripture makes it clear that it takes
place in the context of a community of faith. We are together the people of God, the church
Jesus is building, the body of Christ. We must live out the Christian life corporately as well
as individually—hence the importance of worshiping together, studying together, praying
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together, listening to God together, serving in Christ’s kingdom work together, and being on mission
with Christ together.
To that end, in the 11:00 A.M. services during Lent, we are looking at some selected passages from
the letter of James. The focus of James’ letter is a call to an ethical and active faith—in other words,
genuine discipleship. He emphasizes both the individual and communal dimensions of following Jesus.
We have already thought together from James 1:19-27 about the necessity of not just listening to the
word of God, but doing what it says. The other sermons in this series will be as follows:
March 4 –
March 11 –
March 18 –
March 25 –

James 2:1-13, ―The Forbidden Flaw of Favoritism‖
James 2:14-26, ―Where’s the Faith?‖
James 3:1-18, ―On Teachers, the Tongue and True Wisdom‖
James 4:1-12, ―What’s Wrong with This Picture?‖

Lent concludes with Holy Week. On Palm Sunday (April 1), we’ll look at Mark 14:32-42 as we think
about ―The Agony of Gethsemane.‖ We will also share in Communion. And then comes Easter!
Will you join me in renewing our commitment to follow Jesus together? Grace and peace.
Your servant for Jesus’ sake,
Mark E. Gaskins, Senior Pastor

Deacon’s Corner
Submitted by Mary Upchurch, Secretary to Deacons
Notes from the February 6 Deacons Meeting:
Special requests for members and friends were expressed and all joined in
conversational prayer.
Jesus My Shepherd Hispanic Church to begin holding their services in JHBC
Youth Center.
Update given on David and Heather Webb as they returned to their mission
field in India. Continue to pray for their work and Heather’s health.
Report from Finance Committee by Sam Wornom was heard.
Appreciation is expressed to all the Children and their families for the
Senior Valentine Lunch.
Next Church Business Meeting will be held on Sunday, March 4, 2012, at 6:30 P.M.
Next Deacons Meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 5, at 7 P.M.

―I always wondered why somebody didn’t do something about that.
Then I realized I was somebody.‖ -- Lily Tomlin

WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
PHILLIP & MARGARGET MCKINNEY
1006 Oldham Lake Road
Sanford, NC 27330
919-776-0824
Phillip and Margaret joined JHBC on January 22, 2012, by transfer of letter from Overhills
Community Baptist Church of Linden, North Carolina.
Phillip grew up in Western Harnett County. He is a semi-retired Sales Representative of Sanford
Honda. Phillip enjoys bowling and gardening. Margaret grew up in Mamers. She is a retired
seamstress. She enjoys reading, walking and growing plants. The McKinney’s have three (3) sons,
Mike, Rodney and Mark. They have one granddaughter, Cammie, who is 3 years old and they are
expecting another grandchild in July.
Welcome Phillip and Margaret. As we begin this incredible journey together as His disciples, we
pray that God will use us to the fullest.

NEWS FROM OUR CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR - Richard Sistrunk, Sr.
Now that everyone has encountered the sounds of security alarms and locked doors when trying to enter
the church we thought it would be a good time to publish some information concerning both. Wouldn’t want to
confuse everyone with prior notification!
As a result of security concerns being addressed this past year by the Deacons and the church
membership, a Safety and Security Team was formed. Acting on recommendations and appropriate studies it was
determined that a security system was needed to guard the church against unlawful entry and that the church
exterior doors should be locked during scheduled worship services in order to secure our nursery and other
valuables in the church. Part of our concern was due to four serious break-ins of our facility in the last three years
and two murders within the immediate vicinity of the church grounds.
The security alarm system is generally armed overnight and at other times when there is not someone
scheduled to be using the church facilities. A number of people that have keys to the church now also have a
security system code so they can disarm and arm the security system. If you have a key but do not have a security
code and enter the church you may trigger the alarm and the police will pay you a visit. There are a few of us that
have had the pleasure of this experience. Please contact Richard Sistrunk, Church Administrator, if you feel you
should have a security code. If you need to enter the church and have a key but no code he can remotely disarm the
security system for you.
Safeguarding our nursery, both the children and the workers, has become a legitimate concern for the church
in our present day and times. We have had a few visits by people that have walked in off the street and really do
not need to be entering our nursery. We have also seen in the news where custody situations have escalated to the
point that injury has occurred. In order to help secure our nursery and other areas we have instituted locking all but
specific external entry doors and placing a hall monitor in the McDowell Hall – Sanctuary hallway during the
worship service. The hall monitor is able to observe the side entry to the Sanctuary, the double door entry from the
courtyard and the McDowell Hall entrance for persons needing entry at these doors and at the same time monitor
who enters the nursery area. All other doors with the exception of these doors and the main entry doors to the
sanctuary will be locked shortly after 11:00 AM on Sunday mornings.
While we do understand that the actions we have implemented may inconvenience some people at some point
we also believe these actions are necessary for primarily the well being of our members and guests and secondarily
for the protection of our facilities and ask for your support and cooperation in these efforts.

According to RW...
A few days ago, our youth ministry just completed their annual Disciple Now event. This year’s theme was
entitled The Pause: Learning to Seek God. During D-Now, we talked about how busy student’s lives can be; with
school, homework, sports, friends, the arts, jobs, volunteering and hours of “screen time” with television and the
internet. All of these things create a tremendous drain on their lives. So we ask, Where is the time for cultivating
their relationship with Christ?.
If any of you adults reading this are nodding your head in agreement and mumbling under your breath,
“Preach On!” I want to ask you the same question. Why? Because I’m asking myself the same thing. Let’s face it,
with all the things going on in our lives, such as jobs, friends, taking children to various activities, keeping houses in
order and finding what little time to hang out with friends, along with dealing with the circumstances that life throws
our way, where do we find the time to work on our relationship with Christ?
If your “Amen!” has gone to “Oh my…” at this point, don’t feel bad and think that the only way you can make
it happen is get up at 5:30 AM or adopt a monastic lifestyle. This is something we all deal with in one way or another,
so our Family Ministry Team is having conversations on how we can help. There are not easy answers or quick fixes,
but we’ll be discussing some ways for you to help you and your family create time to work on your relationship with
Christ. At that point, hopefully, you’ll be able to press “pause” on your life and spend some time seeking God.
We’ve got a few things coming up in March for you and your family to take part in here at JHBC.
The Casting Crowns concert in Raleigh is March 9. We still have some tickets remaining.
The cost is $15.00 per person.
Our Children’s Easter Celebration will be Friday night March 30 beginning at 6:30 PM.
Our Family Ministry Team is planning a night out at the Carolina Hurricanes Game on March 31.
Cost is $15.00. Plenty of tickets are still available.
Also… don’t for get that Passport and PassportKids registration is due March 28.
Next month, you’ll be hearing more about Vacation Bible School, which will be June 10-14.
Blessings,
Rich

July 8-13

for Grades 7-12
&
July 10-13

Casting Crowns
Concert
for grades 3-6
Sign up and deposits are
due by March 28.
See Rich for more info.

Carolina
Hurricanes
Game
March 31

March 9

Leaving around 5:30 PM

Cost: $15.00

Cost: $15.00 - Sign up
& pay by March 18

Tickets available to the first 20
people who sign up and pay.

Limited to first 20
who sign up and
pay.

“Children’s Corner” by The Children’s Ministry Team

Children’s Annual Easter Celebration
You and your family are invited for a fun night on
Friday, March 30th.
Come and enjoy dinner, dessert, crafts and an Easter egg hunt.
McDowell Hall
Dinner will begin being served at 6:00 PM. Feel free to float in at your convenience.
Our egg hunt will begin about 7:00 PM.
Candy donations for our Easter Celebration are now being collected.
Please donate bags of individually wrapped candy for our Easter Egg Hunt.

Mark Your Calendar
Children’s Vacation Bible School has been scheduled for Sunday, June 10th thru Thursday,
June 15th. If you would like to sign up to volunteer please contact Sharon Johnson at
johnsonhome07@windstream.net
——————————————————————————————————————CHILDREN’S WORSHIP
Children’s Worship will meet on Sunday, March 4th & Sunday, March 18th .
Extended Session 2 will meet on March 11th & 25th .
We invite all children, ages four years old thru the sixth grade, to come and join us for a kidsized worship celebration!
——————————————————————————————————————————
WAYS YOU CAN HELP SUPPORT OUR CHILDREN’S MINISTRY:
Eat at Pizza Inn, get your friends to eat there, and save your receipts! We are collecting your
receipts in the pizza boxes located outside the Bullock-Matthews Room. Receipts will be collected
each quarter and 10% of the total receipts will be returned by Pizza Inn to the Children’s Ministry of
JHBC.

CAMERON AUGUSTINE KELLY
was born on Thursday, February 23, 2012
weighed 6 pounds 9 ounces

MASON CARTER OLDHAM
was born on Thursday, February 16, 2012
weighed 7 pounds and 20 inches long

Parents are Jeremy & Beyke Kelly

Parents are
Jeremiah & Christy (Willett) Oldham

Grandparents are James N. & Jean Kelly
Great Grandmother is Erline Kelly

Grandparents are
David & Diane Willett

♫ ♫ FROM REV. RONNIE . . . .
DISCIPLESHIP AT ITS BEST!

Thanks to Kenny Lamm for leading the first in the series of The Call to Follow Christ for our discipleship
study. Kenny Dail is presently leading the next in the series called Abide in Him. There are two more
sessions in March along with our monthly business meeting and the Bible drill. You do not want to miss
the Bible drill. The participants are working hard and will need your prayers and support for the upcoming
drills. In April, the next discipleship series Living the Word will start. This series of discipleship studies
are for all aged adults. Each study is approximately 5-6 weeks. For more information on the studies, please
contact Mrs. Pat Brown.
HANDBELL CHOIR AT ITS BEST!
Handbell choir rehearses on Sunday afternoons at 5:00 PM in the handbell room with Michael Wilkins as
the director. If you are interested in being a part of this music ministry, please contact Mr. Wilkins.
CHILDREN’S CHOIR AT ITS BEST!
The children’s choirs are in desperate need of more children. If you have a child that is 3 years old (as of
October 15th) through 6th grade, then we would love to have them participate in our children’s choir
ministry. We are about to start our spring musical and we really need to have your child be a participant.
We meet on Wednesday evenings at 6:00 PM. If you need to know more about the choirs, please feel free
to contact Mrs. Kaye Cummings, Mrs. Leellen Long, or Mrs. Karen Wood.
SANCTUARY CHOIR AT ITS BEST!
The sanctuary choir sings in the 11 AM service every Sunday (occasionally they are not in the choir loft).
We meet every Wednesday evening in the Bullock-Matthews room at 7:15 PM to practice. If you love to
sing we would encourage you to come join us. Not only do we sing on Sundays, but we have special events
during the year that include Easter, Christmas, and this year we are hosting the Good Friday service, so we
will be singing for that service also.
SUNDAY SCHOOL/BIBLE STUDY AT ITS BEST!
If you have the desire to learn more about the life of Jesus, the biblical characters that we all have heard
about throughout our lifetime, genealogy, music, dance, Bible stories, how we should live, and the many,
many, many other exciting Bible events, then come join us on Sundays at 9:45 AM. There is a place for
everyone from birth babies all the way to our senior adults. For more information on a class just for you,
please contact Mrs. Fred Lowe.
WORSHIP AT ITS BEST!
We have two worship services that will meet the needs of everyone. Our contemporary worship style
service meets in the chapel at 8:45 AM and our 11:00 AM service meets in the main sanctuary which is
more blended in style. For more information on these services, please feel free to contact any of the
ministerial staff or call the church office. We would love for you and your families to be a part of these
worship experiences. We also have a well structured and competent Nursery Staff at its Best to meet the
needs of our children and parents so that you can have the opportunities for Bible study and worship.
MISSIONS AT ITS BEST! WOW!!!!
There are mission organizations for all ages from children to adults where you can become a vital and active
participant. We have RA’s, GA’s and Mission Friends for children and Baptist Men and the WMU for the
men and women. They are all part of the Mission umbrella of opportunities where we can serve in our
church, our community, our neighborhood, our state, our country, and even abroad. If you need to know
more or if you want to find a place where you can serve, please feel free to call Mrs. Alice Gilchrist, Mrs.
Ann Laton, any of the ministerial staff, or the church office.

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you for the paper products that you sent to
the house and thank you for the delicious lunch your
church provided after the funeral. We appreciate
your kindness and thoughtfulness.
The Family of Elwell “Bill” Turner
===============================
Dear JHBC,
As we begin the new year of 2012, I want to take
the opportunity to express gratitude for all that God
is doing in and through our fellowship. More
specifically, I want to give thanks for the generous
financial support of your congregation that made it
possible for us to be faithful to our mission of
bringing Baptists of North Carolina together for
Christ-centered ministry.
Gratefully yours,
Larry C. Hovis
Executive Coordinator
CBF of North Carolina
===============================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
We would like to thank you personally for your
financial support of NBRI and its ministries. We
would like to especially thank you for your
contributions toward Rod Bond’s ministry in
Ecuador. Rod and his family were able to focus on
their work for the Lord because of your support.
Sincerely,
Russell Leatherman
Operating Officer
New Beginning Resources, Inc. (NBRI)
===============================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
On behalf of the Board of Directors of His Nets
I want to thank you for your gift in 2011 toward the
purchase of treated mosquito nets. In 2011 we are
proud to announce that we delivered the 100,000th
net to families in places around the world. That
translates into over 200,000 lives saved. You were a
part of that wonderful accomplishment.
In Christ,
Dr. Jimmy B. Lewis
President of the Board of His Nets

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
The boys and girls at Baptist Children’s Homes
have been touched by your gift.
Hands are
wonderful tools. It’s amazing what things you can do
with your hands. Your hands are an extension of our
ministry. And your generous efforts allow Baptist
Children’s Homes to extend compassionate hands to
precious children giving them the opportunity to
know true love—God’s love.
With kindness,
Michael C. Blackwell
President
Baptist Children’s Homes of NC
===============================
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your recent contribution to
Gardner-Webb University. We are accomplishing so
much for our students with our Higher Ground
Campaign, and we thank you for your part in helping
the University continue to grow, prosper, and
provide a quality education.
Sincerely,
Monte K. Walker
Vice President of Advancement
Gardner-Webb University
===============================
Dear Pastor,
Please convey to your congregation my sincere
thanks for their faithfulness in supporting the
ministry of the worldwide Baptist family. We
celebrate the fact that, in every corner of the world,
Baptists are praying for each other and committing
their gifts sacrificially to help each other. Thank you
for taking your stand with our Baptist brothers and
sisters in Christ in 2011.
Yours in Christ,
Dr. Neville Callam
General Secretary/CEO
Baptist World Alliance

Dear Dr. Mark,
Please express our appreciation to your staff and
church members for the excellent job of hosting us
last night, Thursday, March 16, at the Region 4
Missions Rally. I think all had a pleasant
experience!
Mark Abernathy
Consultant for Partnership Missions
North Carolina Baptist Men
===============================
Dear Dr. Mark,
I want to echo what Mark Abernathy said and
thank you and your staff. I believe it was a
wonderful evening. When I first spoke with you, I
never would have thought we would have 365+
people to come. I take that as a sign that God is
doing great things within Region 4 and is putting us
to work. I appreciate your support. Please thank
Wanda and the rest of the cook staff for me. They
went way beyond the original call for duty.
John Whitley
Region 4, Baptist Men Director

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Please accept our heartfelt thanks! Your recent
contribution to the Student Missions Fund is greatly
appreciated. Your thoughtfulness and generosity
are great encouragers for Chowan’s staff and
students. Spring Semester 2012 is filled with
exciting prospects for Chowan University. Thanks
for choosing to be part of Chowan University.
Sincerely,
M. Christopher White
President
Chowan University
===============================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you so much for your generous
contribution. Your support of our work with
Romanian children and families is a wonderful
blessing!
Daniel & Michelle Sims
& Children In The Son
Board of Directors

HIGHER HEIGHTS CALENDAR

2012
March

8 2:00 PM
28 10:00 AM

Singing at Victorian Manor and Ashwood Estates
Regular Meeting

April

12 2:00 PM

Singing at Liberty Commons

May
June

25
7-9
10
14

10:00 AM
TBD
2:00 PM
2:00 PM

27 10:00 AM

Regular Meeting with Annual Plant Swap
Adult Retreat at Caswell (8 rooms reserved-Smith Center)
Singing at Sanford Health & Rehab
Singing at Parkview
Last Meeting before Summer w/Hamburgers & Hotdogs

Coordinator for Lee County Nursing & Rehab is Shirley Hoskins
Coordinator for Victorian Manor and Ashwood Estates is Diane Smith
Coordinator for Liberty Commons is Shirley Hoskins
Coordinator for Sanford Health & Rehab is Diane Smith

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW
FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF PEARL CALLOW
(Grandmother of Alicia Holly)
To the Building Fund
► By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN MEMORY OF ELWELL “BILL“ TURNER
To the Building Fund
► By Doug and Virginia Johnson
To the Library Fund
► By the Leonard Sunday School Class
**************
A book titled
“From Plough Boy to College President”
by Bruce E. Whitaker
was recently donated to our Library
in memory of
Dr. Bruce E. Whitaker, President Emeritus,
Chowan University,
by his family

Operation Inasmuch 2012
Are you getting excited about April 28th?
It will be here before we know it – that’s
Operation Inasmuch Day. An event now
celebrated in 21 states with over 1500 churches
participating - a day to reach out in love and
service to our community. We hope that you are
thinking about and planning projects for your
church group. Whether you are a Baptist woman,
man, senior, youth or child, there is a place for you
that day. To help with preparation for OIAM, the
Missions and Outreach Team will lead us at the
March family night dinner in spotlighting our
congregations’ talents, skills, and resources and
how best to match our assets with OIAM projects.
Please come and share your ideas as we look at how
God is calling us to serve His people and spread His
word.

“Inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of
these my brethren, you did it unto Me.”
Matthew 25:40

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
March 1—Sandy Brown & LeEllyn Long
March 3—Jeremy Kelly,
Dee Adkins McKenzie & Heather Meisel
March 4—Whitney Cox & Heather Harrington
March 5 —David Johnson, Sr. & Colleen Martin
March 6—Phyllis Williamson
March 7 —Ilona Brown, Duran Johnson &
Elizabeth Oates
March 8—Owen Bond & James N. Kelly
March 9—Fred Heppding & Brian Willett
March 10—Daniel Desjarlais & Carolyn Saucier
March 11—Curt Brown & Susan Schweitzer
March 12—Jill Cox, Betty Lou Rogers & Jo West
March 13—Maydell Baker & Cindy Jones
March 14—Hannah West
March 15—Geneva Edwards
March 16—Joy Berryman & Beverly Tippett
March 17—Boyce Price
March 18—Victoria Wood
March 19—Elizabeth Stevens
March 20– Amanda Carter , George Jenkins,
Kenny Lamm
March 22—Jessica Brown
March 24—Marie Harper, Jerry Keck,
Tulline Roberts & Helen Smith
March 26—Monroe Buchanan & Tommy Scott
March 27– Jennifer Bowling
March 29– Janet Carter, Oberia Mullis
& Yvonne Tilley
March 30—Susie Farrier, Phillip McKinney
& Steven Mullis

CITY ON A HILL NEWS
Greetings from cold but sunny Mussoorie, India! We have settled
back into our home and our place of service in India very well.
After three weeks of climbing up and down the hills here, Heather’s
legs continue to grow stronger each day. Her health has remained
very good and we are thankful for the full recovery God has granted.
Since our return to Mussoorie, our school has been a busy place. We had a weeklong staff retreat in
early February. The students returned to school the following week. It even snowed the first day of
school! However, there are no snow days here as most staff and all students walk to and from school.
Now that classes and extra curricular activities are in full swing we are enjoying interacting with the
students and the staff again. Our school is a special place and God continues to open doors to share
about His great love with both students and staff.
Heather was asked to give a testimony during the staff retreat. She shared about how God worked
during her illness. Heather was able to testify to God’s healing and his provision for her through the
doctors, as well as, through our communities here in India and at home in the United States. God used
Heather’s words and several people were moved by her testimony.
When the students returned to school, they were also so happy to see us again. We have both been
settling into our classroom routines again without any trouble as the students have been eager to learn
and dialogue with us again.
We both continue to serve with the Friendship Club, a discipleship group for elementary students held
every Friday afternoon. This week Heather led music and David helped with games. Please pray that
the children who come to the Friendship Club will continue to grow in the knowledge and
understanding of the Lord.
We are looking forward to March as there are several spiritual retreats planned for the students. We will
both be helping out however we are needed during these retreats. Please pray that God will move in the
hearts and minds of the students who attend these weekend retreats.
Reuniting with our home fellowship group has been a true joy since our return. We take turns hosting
this group with another couple of the hillside each Thursday night. During our weekly gathering, we
have a potluck meal, pray for one another, participate in praise and worship together, and share how
God has been speaking to us through scripture that week. A gathering like this is critical in this place as
the challenges of India can sometimes feel like the full court press. We feel as if this group is our family
in Mussoorie, which makes being away from home a little easier. Pray that our group will continue
encouraging each other while growing in number and in service to the Lord.
Grace and Peace,
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

MARCH
REMINDERS
Wednesday, March 7
6:15 PM
Family Night Covered Dish Supper
GREETERS:
Door 1: Shirley Hoskins
Door 2: Lynwood & Cindy Jones
Door 3: Lucy Maddox
LOCK UP:
John Henry Rice

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR PREVIOUS MONTH

Sunday, Feb. 5th
Sunday School - 153 + 7
8:45 a.m. Worship - 35
11 a.m. Worship - 212
PM-Discipleship—28

Sunday, Feb. 12th
Sunday School - 156 + 12
8:45 a.m. Worship - 20
11 a.m. Worship - 215
PM—Discipleship - 26

Sunday, Feb. 19th
Sunday School - 159 + 6
8:45 a.m. Worship - 30
11 a.m. Worship - 193
PM—Discipleship - 27

Sunday, Feb. 26th
Sunday School - 178 + 9
8:45 a.m. Worship - 32
11 a.m. Worship - 245
PM—Discipleship - 39

